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Comparison of the interactions in the rare gas hydride and Group 2 metal
hydride anions
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We study both the rare gas hydride anions, RG–H− (RG = He–Rn) and Group 2 (Group IIa) metal
hydride anions, MIIaH− (MIIa = Be–Ra), calculating potential energy curves at the CCSD(T) level
with augmented quadruple and quintuple basis sets, and extrapolating the results to the basis set
limit. We report spectroscopic parameters obtained from these curves; additionally, we study the
Be–He complex. While the RG–H− and Be–He species are weakly bound, we show that, as with the
previously studied BeH− and MgH− species, the other MIIaH− species are strongly bound, despite
the interactions nominally also being between two closed shell species: M(ns2) and H−(1s2). We
gain insight into the interactions using contour plots of the electron density changes and population
analyses. For both series, the calculated dissociation energy is significantly less than the ion/induced-
dipole attraction term, confirming that electron repulsion is important in these species; this effect
is more dramatic for the MIIaH− species than for RG–H−. Our analyses lead us to conclude that
the stronger interaction in the case of the MIIaH− species arises from sp and spd hybridization,
which allows electron density on the MIIa atom to move away from the incoming H−. © 2014 AIP
Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4865749]
I. INTRODUCTION
The BeH− system, on first inspection, might be ex-
pected to be unremarkable, but in fact it has recently been
highlighted.1 Beryllium, being a closed-shell system in its
ground electronic state, has a lower electronegativity on
the Pauling scale than that of hydrogen (1.57 vs. 2.20,
respectively).2 Since also hydrogen has an electron affinity of
0.75 eV2 and the beryllium anion has a negative electron affin-
ity, and so is unstable,2 the negative charge on BeH− would
be expected to reside on the hydrogen atom. This would then
lead to an interaction between two closed-shell 1S systems,
which could be expected to yield a weakly bound species;
however, a recent publication by Verdicchio et al.1 drew at-
tention to the peculiarities of this system. In that work, a
valence full-configuration-interaction (FCI) study was con-
ducted, with the surprising conclusion that this molecular ion
is in fact strongly bound by 2.1 eV. This was interpreted as
being due to the beryllium atom undergoing sp hybridization,
and the subsequent formation of a σ bonding orbital between
an empty Be sp hybrid orbital and the H 1s orbital.
In fact, BeH− has been studied theoretically several
times previously. In 1975, Kenney and Simons3 undertook an
equations-of-motion (EOM) study using Slater-type orbitals,
which was focused on obtaining the vertical detachment en-
ergy. During that study the equilibrium bond length and lim-
ited spectroscopic constants were also calculated. In addition,
a description of the bonding of this species in terms of a σ
bond between an sp hybrid orbital on Be and the 1s orbital on
a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
Tim.Wright@nottingham.ac.uk
H was proposed. Slightly later, Rosmus and Meyer4 reported
the results of pseudo-natural orbital, coupled electron pair ap-
proximation calculations on a range of first- and second-row
hydride anions including BeH− and MgH−. Although elec-
tron affinities were the main aim, the equilibrium bond length
and various spectroscopic parameters were produced; simi-
lar results were published in 1986 by Frenking and Koch.5
Polášek and Zahradník6 performed MP2/6-31++G** geom-
etry optimizations on a range of beryllium hydrides, including
BeH−, and also reported the harmonic vibrational frequency
for the latter. As noted, Verdicchio et al.1 recently studied this
species, employing up to cc-pV6Z basis sets (note the absence
of diffuse functions – see below), and full configuration inter-
action (full-CI) results; the effect of diffuse functions and core
(Be 1s) correlation was examined separately with quadruple-
ζ basis sets. The main conclusion from this work was that
as the BeH− species formed, the negative charge from the
H− moved towards the Be atom, eventually forming a −BeH
species at short R, with the negative charge located on the
opposite side of Be. Arguments for this were supported by
the changes in occupations of the relevant orbitals and the
forms of contour plots of the natural orbitals. Very recently,
Koput7 has reported results on BeH− using the multirefer-
ence averaged-coupled-pair function (MR-ACPF) approach.
In that work, up to a aug-cc-pV7Z basis set was employed
(truncated at i functions), and it was demonstrated that the
use of diffuse functions was important in obtaining reliable
curves, and so spectroscopic parameters. The values from the
above studies are collected together in Table I.
We note that Rackwitz et al.8 have recorded photodetach-
ment spectra of BeH−, MgH−, and CaH−, but that there was
not sufficient resolved structure present to make any detailed
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TABLE I. Spectroscopic constants for the MIIaH− complexes calculated at the CCSD(T)/EBS level. Re is the equilibrium bond length, De the equilibrium
dissociation energy, ωe the harmonic vibrational frequency, ωexe the anharmonicity constant, Be the equilibrium rotational constant, αe the vibration-rotation
constant, ν0-1 is the wavenumber separation between the v = 0 and v = 1 vibrational levels, and k is the harmonic force constant. The most prevalent naturally
occurring isotope was considered for each atom.
Re/Å De/cm−1 D0/ cm−1 ωe/cm−1 ωexe/cm−1 ν0-1/cm−1 Be/cm−1 B0/ cm−1 αe/ cm−1 k/N m−1 Reference
[BeH]− 1.411 16 020 15 205 1660 51.1 1577.5 9.341 9.1196 0.4419 147.14 Present work
1.413 16 041 1549.84 9.1067 Ref. 7a
1.4116 16 054 1553.72 9.1192 Ref. 7b
1.430 17 056 1507.25 Ref. 7c
1.430 17 080 Ref. 1d
1.415 15 837 Ref. 1e
1.479 15 730 1520 Ref. 5f
1.422 13 230 1650 48 9.20 0.415 Ref. 4g
1.426 14 520 1620 49 9.15 0.434 Ref. 4h
1.413 17 800 1820 175 Ref. 3i
1.338 2152 Ref. 6j
[MgH]− 1.857 11 910 1125 34.36 1107.82 5.055 4.9422 0.2259 72 Present work
1.858 10 000 1141 34 5.05 0.220 Ref. 4
1.860 11 210 1129 34 5.04 0.217 Ref. 4
[CaH]− 2.103 15 730 1075 24.31 1062.85 3.872 3.8110 0.1223 67 Present work
[SrH]− 2.261 15 430 999 19.85 989.08 3.316 3.2666 0.0980 59 Present work
[BaH]− 2.335 17 520 987 16.65 978.68 3.091 3.0522 0.0773 57 Present work
[RaH]− 2.470 14 396 907 17.44 898.28 2.754 2.7159 0.0760 49 Present work
aMR-ACPF/aug-cc-pCV7Z(i) with corrections - see text.
bMR-ACPF/aug-cc-pV6Z.
cMR-ACPF/cc-pV6Z.
dfrozen-core full CI results using a cc-pV6Z basis set.
eCore electron correlated MRCI/aug-cc-pVQZ.
fBond lengths and vibrational frequencies obtained employing MP2/6-31G(d,p); dissociation energies employing MP4(SDTQ)/6-311++(3df,3pd)
gPNO-CI.
hCEPA.
iEquations of motion results.
jMP2/6-31++G**.
deductions on bonding motifs or structure. However, employ-
ing the electron affinities measured in that work, Rosmus
and Meyer9 estimate D0 values using available corresponding
values for the neutral species, available at that time.
The aim of the present study is to expand the above
investigations to the whole family of Group 2 (Group IIa) hy-
dride anions (MIIaH−), to establish whether all are strongly
bound and to allow trends to be deduced. By bringing dif-
ferent computational techniques to bear, it is hoped that a
deeper understanding of the bonding in the MIIaH− species
can be obtained. In particular, we shall compare the results
for the titular species with results for RG–H− (RG = He–Rn)
complexes, which are expected to be physically bound.
The RG–H− anions have been studied by a number of
groups. Bendazzoli et al.10 used HF, MP2, CISD, CCSD,
and FCI calculations with extended basis sets to answer the
question as to whether He–H− is stable or not. They con-
cluded that the species was stable, but with a long Re value
(∼6.9 Å) and a De value of between 4 and 8.5 cm−1,
depending on the method employed. Shalabi et al.11 also
concentrated on He–H−, examining the effect of adding bond
functions to the basis set and using QCISDT calculations;
this was found to be considerable, with a tenfold increase in
the depth of the potential well (from ∼2 cm−1 to ∼23 cm−1),
with Re decreasing from ∼8 Å to ∼5 Å. In 2001, Vallet
et al.12 studied the three lightest RG–H− hydrides using
extended basis sets and the CCSD[T] method. Re values for
He–H−, Ne–H−, and Ar–H− of 6.6 Å, 4.6 Å, and 3.7 Å
were obtained, with De values of 3.7, 26.9, and 272.8 cm−1,
respectively. Harmonic vibrational frequencies were also
calculated, and the values are collected in Table II. We shall
discuss these values alongside our own results in the below.
We note that there have been two papers on the three
lightest RG–H− species, where the interaction was in-
vestigated using model potentials. The first of these by
Robincheaux13 looked at a set of triatomic molecules that
have “Tango states.” A model in which the extra electron of
H− is loosely bound, whereas all other electrons are bound,
was examined and He–H− was considered. The model was
very sensitive to one of the parameters, so it is not possible to
place much weight on the dissociation energies obtained. A
second paper, by Li and Lin,14 also looking at a (different)
model potential for the same three species, concluded that
the binding energies for He–H−, Ne–H−, and Ar–H− were
4.99 cm−1, 613 cm−1, and 1034 cm−1. The latter two values
are far in excess of the reported values of Ref. 12, although
the He–H− one is in reasonable agreement.
II. COMPUTATIONAL METHODOLOGY
Potential energy curves were calculated for BeH−,
MgH−, CaH−, SrH−, BaH−, and RaH− using CCSD(T)
theory as implemented in the MOLPRO software package;15
the basis sets employed were as follows. For hydrogen,
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TABLE II. Spectroscopic constants for the RG—H− complexes calculated at the CCSD(T)/EBS level. Re is the equilibrium bond length, De the equilibrium
dissociation energy, ωe the harmonic vibrational frequency, ωexe the anharmonicity constant, Be the equilibrium rotational constant, αe the vibration-rotation
constant, ν0-1 is the wavenumber separation between the v = 0 and v = 1 vibrational levels, and k is the harmonic force constant. The most prevalent naturally
occurring isotope was considered for each atom.
Re/Å De/cm−1 D0/ cm−1 ωe/cm−1 ωexe/cm−1 ν0-1/cm−1 Be/cm−1 B0/cm−1 αe/cm−1 k / N m−1 Reference
He—H− 6.871 3.91 0.72 a a a 0.4435 0.2512 a a Present work
6.652 3.73 0.53 9.0 12b
∼8 ∼2.4 11c
∼5 ∼23 11d
6.826 3.17 10e
6.821 3.23 10f
Ne—H− 4.471 32.4 16.75 a a a 0.8789 0.6821 a a Present work
4.617 26.9 13.43 31.5 12.0 12b
Ar—H− 3.784 275.0 217.0 124.0 15.96 92.1 1.1991 1.0981 0.2020 0.89 Present work
3.802 272.8 215.9 120.9 90.1 12b
Kr—H− 3.642 491.9 412.4 167.4 16.84 133.7 1.2770 1.1948 0.1646 1.64 Present work
Xe—H− 3.626 789.8 690.4 206.8 15.97 174.8 1.2785 1.2150 0.1271 2.52 Present work
Rn—H− 3.466 1170.6 1046.6 256.2 16.59 223.0 1.3988 1.3405 0.1167 3.88 Present work
aThe He–H− and Ne–H− potential energy curves only support the v = 0 vibrational level.
bCCSD(T) result.
cQCISDT without bond-centred basis functions.
dQCISDT with bond-centred basis functions.
eFCI result with basis set superposition error corrected.
fCCSD including diffuse basis functions and basis functions of up to g angular momentum.
aug-cc-pVXZ (X = Q, 5) basis sets were used, while for the
two lighter metals, Be and Mg, all-electron aug-cc-pwCVXZ
(X = Q, 5) basis sets16 were used. For the heavier metals,
Ca, Sr, Ba, and Ra, aug–cc-pwCVXZ-PP (X = Q, 5) valence
basis sets17 were used along with the small-core ECP10MDF,
ECP28MDF, ECP46MDF, and ECP78MDF relativistic
effective core potentials, respectively.18, 19 Using these two
different quality basis sets allows for the extrapolation of the
interaction energy to the basis set limit at each internuclear
separation (here designated extrapolated basis set, EBS,
limit), employing the methodology of Halkier et al.20 In each
case, all electrons not described by an ECP were included
in the correlation treatment, although the work of Verdicchio
et al.1 reported that for BeH− inclusion of the Be 1s core
electrons in the correlation made a negligible contribution to
the energy.
We also calculate potential energy curves for RG–H−
using the CCSD(T) approach. For H and He we employed
the aug-cc-pVQZ and aug-cc-pV5Z basis sets,21, 22 while for
Ne and Ar we employed the aug-cc-pwCVQZ and aug-cc-
pwCV5Z basis sets.23, 24 For Kr, Xe, and Rn, we employed
the ECP10MDF, ECP28MDF, and ECP60MDF effective core
potentials,25 with aug-cc-pwCVQZ-PP and aug-cc-pwCV5Z-
PP valence basis sets.26 In all cases, we correlate only the va-
lence electrons. Again, these curves were pointwise extrapo-
lated to the basis set limit.
Potential energy curves were used as input to LEVEL 8.0
(Ref. 27) which was used both to interpolate the potential en-
ergy curves and calculate rovibrational energies. Correction
for basis set superposition error (BSSE) was not made for ei-
ther set of species. For the MIIaH− species there is expected
to be significant changes away from atomic electron density
distribution, and possible overlap between the atomic orbitals
making application of the counterpoise correction not possi-
ble. In any case, with such large basis sets, the percentage
error from BSSE is expected to be small in all cases. The
equilibrium bond length, Re, and equilibrium dissociation en-
ergy, De, were each extracted directly from the LEVEL out-
put. The lowest two vibrational (J = 0) and rotational levels
were employed in standard Morse expressions to allow the
various standard spectroscopic constants to be determined.
Atomic charges were calculated using Mulliken popu-
lation analysis,28 natural population analysis (NPA),29 and
atoms in molecules (AIM)30 methodologies. The Mulliken
and NPA analyses were performed with routines integrated
into Gaussian,31 while the AIM analysis employed the
AIMAll program32 using the WFX file produced by Gaus-
sian, which allowed ECP-based basis sets to be employed (see
Ref. 33 for details). In each case, the calculations were con-
ducted at the CCSD level of theory with basis sets of triple
zeta quality corresponding to those given above, using the
CCSD(T)/EBS equilibrium bond length. We have compared
the calculated interaction energy at the Re value obtained at
the CCSD(T)/EBS level with those obtained at the QCISD
and CCSD levels of theory.
In addition to the above, natural orbital contour plots
were produced, again using MOLPRO, to generate the wave-
functions at the QCISD/aug-cc-pwCVTZ-PP of theory, and
using the MOLDEN visualisation package34 to produce the
plots.
Finally, we also performed CASSCF+MRCI+Q/aug-cc-
pwCV5Z-PP single-point interaction energy calculations us-
ing the supermolecule approach, to ascertain the effect of any
multireference behaviour on De; all valence electrons were
correlated.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Potential curves for all species and using all basis sets are
provided as supplementary material.35
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TABLE III. Interaction energies (cm−1) calculated using QCISD, CCSD, CCSD(T), and CASSCF +MRCI + Q methods at the “best” CCSD(T) Re with the
quintuple-ζ and triple-ζ basis sets outlined in the text. MRCI + Q is the difference between the MRCI + Q and CCSD(T) interaction energies, expressed as
a percentage of the CCSD(T) energy. aVTZ and aV5Z refer to the corresponding basis sets as described in the text.
QCISD/aVTZ QCISD/aV5Z CCSD/aVTZ CCSD/aV5Z CCSD(T) /aV5Z T1 CASSCF+MRCI+Q/aV5Z MRCI+Q /%
BeH− 15 420 15 616 15 438 15 595 15 995 0.012 15 588 2.54
MgH− 11 725 11 696 11 704 11 672 11 928 0.020 12 137 − 1.75
CaH− 15 274 15 564 15 207 15 473 15 681 0.037 15 665 0.10
SrH− 15 010 15 290 14 938 15 196 15 368 0.041 15 197 1.11
BaH− 16 771 17 323 16 649 17 165 17 377 0.049 17 295 0.47
RaH− 13 858 14 271 13 750 14 136 14 309 0.046 14 175 0.94
A. Spectroscopic parameters of MIIaH−
The spectroscopic constants for the entire MIIaH−
series are presented in Table I. As can be seen from the
values for Re and De for BeH− and other constants, the
present results are in excellent agreement with the very recent
MR-ACPF results from Koput.7 The conclusion is that mul-
tireference effects are not significant in determining these
parameters. Separately we reached similar conclusions us-
ing the CASSCF + MRCI + Q method with smaller basis
sets (results not presented herein). Further, Koput7 also ex-
plored corrections for full-CI, relativistic and diagonal Born-
Oppenheimer effects, which were all found to be relatively
small, although inclusion of these would be required to gain
spectroscopic accuracy, which was the aim of that work. On
the other hand, the best results from Koput7 and ourselves
do not agree with the FCI/cc-pV6Z results of Verdicchio
et al.1 Tests by ourselves, using CCSD(T)/cc-pwCVQZ and
CCSD(T)/cc-pwCV5Z interaction curves, extrapolated to the
basis set limit, and also the MR-ACPF/cc-pV6Z results of
Koput, each compared to the corresponding results using the
augmented forms of the basis set, show that this difference
is essentially almost completely due to the lack of diffuse
functions in the study of Verdicchio et al.1 Further, Koput
showed that addition of further diffuse functions, over and
above the singly-augmented (aug-), did not affect the results
significantly. We thus conclude that our level of calculation,
employing large, singly augmented basis sets and extrapo-
lating to the basis set limit, is wholly sufficient for BeH−.
We can also note the very close agreement for MgH− be-
tween our values and those of the PNO-CI and CEPA cal-
culations of Ref. 3; however, this would not take into ac-
count multireference effects, if these were more pronounced
for the heavier species. To examine this, we looked at the
T1 diagnostic36 values from the CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pwCV5Z
calculations, which are collected in Table III. The value for
BeH− is below the commonly accepted critical value of 0.02,
suggesting it is little affected by multireference behaviour,
while MgH− has a value on the cusp; the other species have
values significantly above this. Hence, we tested for the pos-
sible effect of multireference behaviour on our values. First,
we note that the highest T1 diagnostic value was for BaH−
at 0.049, and so we calculated an interaction energy curve at
the CASSCF + MRCI + Q/aug-cc-pwCV5Z level. The Re
value obtained was 2.349 Å, which compares very favourably
with the CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pwCV5Z value of 2.341 Å; in a
similar vein, the corresponding ωe values are 976.4 cm−1
and 985.6 cm−1. These values suggest that multireference
behaviour is not affecting the spectroscopic values at the min-
imum of the curves. We have also calculated the De values,
and collect these in Table III also. As may be seen, there is
a difference in the calculated De values between CASSCF
+MRCI+Q and CCSD(T), but it is small and the differences
are variable across the series. The small differences suggest
that the CCSD(T) values are, for the most part, reliable for
these species; additionally, there is consistency between these
values and the CCSD(T)/EBS values in Table I. It is expected
that the latter should be the most reliable, and expected to be
close to CASSCF+MRCI+ Q/EBS values, were these to be
calculated.
For completeness, we also calculated De values em-
ploying the CCSD and QCISD methods with both aug-cc-
pwCVTZ and aug-cc-pwCV5Z basis sets. The values in Table
III suggest that the differences between the methods used for
the population analysis and the contour plots, to be discussed
below, is minimal, and so these are representative of the pic-
ture that would be seen at the full CCSD(T)/EBS level.
If we now consider the spectroscopic parameters in
Table I, we can note various trends. First, we see that the
binding energies, De, are considerable, with BaH− having the
largest binding energy and MgH− having the lowest; the trend
with atomic number of MIIa is oscillatory and we shall discuss
this further below. The trend in force constants also follows
this oscillatory trend, albeit not so markedly. We have already
noted the excellent agreement of our calculated De value with
the best available for BeH−. We also note the good agree-
ment of the corresponding value for MgH− with the previ-
ously reported values, obtained from both PNO-CI and CEPA
calculations.3 As far as we are aware, the present results for
the other species are the only such values that have been
reported.
We also note that the Re values are monotonically in-
creasing (see Figure 1), which is in line with the expected
increasing size of the MIIa atom; again, further comment is
provided below. Excellent agreement of the Re values with
the recent MR-ACPF results7 has been noted for BeH−, and
this is also true of the comparison with the PNO-CI and CEPA
calculations for MgH−.3 Similar to the De values, the results
for the other species are the only such values that appear to
have been reported.
Results for the vibrational and rotational constants are
also in excellent agreement with the MR-ACPF study7 for
BeH−, as are the MgH− results from the PNO-CI and CEPA
study.3 Indeed the good agreement for these species gives
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FIG. 1. Trends in the Re and De values for the RG–H− and MIIaH− species. In the upper plots, the solid lines are those for De, while the dashed lines are those
for the calculated charge/induced-dipole terms. See text.
confidence to the reliability of the calculated values for the
other constants, and those for the heavier species reported
herein.
The number of bound levels for the MIIaH− species is
27, 31, 40, 42, 48, and 44 for RG = He–Rn, respectively.
We provide lists of all of the calculated bound levels as
supplementary material.35 In addition, we use these to
produce Birge-Sponer plots, which are presented in Figure 2
and discussed below.
B. Spectroscopic parameters of RG–H−
The calculated spectroscopic parameters are presented in
Table II. Considering first the values for He–H−, it may be
seen that the species is very weakly bound. Our best values
are Re = 6.87 Å and De value of 3.9 cm−1, with just a sin-
gle vibrational level supported by the well; as a consequence,
we did not derive a harmonic vibrational wavenumber. Our
values are in reasonable agreement with the other reported
values, except for those of Shalabi et al.11 There is a small
disagreement with the Re value from Vallet et al.12 as we ob-
tain a slightly larger value, although our De value is actually
very slightly greater. Both the latter study and our own pre-
dict a single bound vibrational level for this system. There is
reasonable agreement with one of the model potential results
for He–H−,14 with the results from the other study13 being too
sensitive to one of the parameters for us to be conclusive of
its reliability.
For Ne–H− and Ar–H− there only appears to be a sin-
gle quantum chemical study, that by Vallet et al.,12 to which
to compare. As with He–H− we find our Re value is slightly
different (although in the opposite direction) and again our De
value is greater. Interestingly, despite the direction of the dif-
ferences, we only find a single bound level for NeH−, while
Vallet et al.12 found two. For ArH− the agreement is much
better between our results and those of Vallet et al.12 and we
note that both potentials support six bound vibrational levels.
The two dissociation energies obtained from the model
potential study (613 cm−1 and 1034 cm−1 for Ne–H− and Ar–
H−)14 are far too high when compared to the values here and
in Ref. 12, and suggest that the model or its parameters are in
need of attention. As far as we are aware, there have been no
published studies on the heavier RG–H− species.
As can be seen from Figure 1 and Table II, and as ex-
pected, De increases as the atomic number of the RG atom
increases. It is particularly interesting to note, however, that
Re decreases monotonically as the atomic number of RG in-
creases, contrary to the usual trend, such as seen for the
MIIaH− species. The number of bound levels for the RG–H−
species is 1, 1, 6, 7, 10, and 11 for RG= He–Rn, respectively,
and are provided as supplementary material.35
C. Interactions
1. RG–H−
We first discuss the interactions in the RG–H− species,
which are expected to be physical in nature, with the ap-
proach of H− resulting in a charge/induced-dipole interaction,
as well as higher terms. In addition, there will be repulsion be-
tween the electrons of H− and those of the RG atom. The bal-
ance between these terms will decide the resultant Re and De
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FIG. 2. Birge-Sponer plots for the MIIaH− species. The line is from the calculated positions of the vibrational energy levels employing ωe and ωexe as
determined from the position of the bottom of the well and the energies of the v = 0 and 1 vibrational levels.
values. In Figure 3, we show contour plots of the electron den-
sity at the equilibrium separation for a selection of the RG–H−
species. As may be seen, for He–H− the HOMO and HOMO-
1 correspond to the 1s orbitals on the different atoms; this
is to be expected owing to the large value of the equilibrium
separation. For the other species, the HOMO is largely the H
1s orbital with the HOMO-1 being largely the RG outermost
occupied pz orbital. As the atomic number of the RG atom in-
creases, the H− atom approaches closer and distortion of the
H− 1s orbital occurs. It is only for the heaviest species that
the orbitals have contributions from both atomic centres, and
even then this is rather minimal. In Table IV we present the
calculated charges on the RG atom using the Mulliken, NPA,
and AIM methods. As can be seen, the charges are all very
small, particularly for the first two approaches. It appears that
the AIM approach gives the most reliable results when com-
pared to the contour plots, with a gradual increase of the outer-
most occupied pz orbital into the HOMO. This result is some-
what surprising, given the monotonically decreasing trend in
Re with atomic number, which might be taken as suggesting
a reasonable interaction between the centres. It is interesting
that a similar trend was found for the neutral coinage metal
CM-RG complexes,37 although the binding energy in those
species was less, owing to their being neutral species.
In Table V we present the calculated charge/induced-
dipole term, using the dipole polarizabilities presented in
Table VI obtained from Refs. 2, 38, and 39, and the ratio of
this to our calculated De value. All of the ratios are very close
to each other, except for He–H− which is somewhat lower;
the values indicate that there is a significant repulsion term for
all species, as expected for H− interacting with a closed-shell
RG atom. The increasing polarizability of RG with atomic
number (see Table VI) leads to the charge/induced-dipole in-
teraction increasing, and this will cause a greater interaction
between RG and H−, but of course there are more electrons on
RG, leading to greater repulsion. Except for the 1s2 He atom,
the ratios of De to the charge/induced-dipole term is rather
constant, indicating that these two opposing effects are simi-
lar in magnitude. However, the unexpected monotonically de-
creasing Re values, and the contour plots, suggest that this
balance occurs only when the RG atom has approached rel-
atively close to H−, deforming the 1s electron density. That
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FIG. 3. Natural orbital contour plots for selected RG–H− species, produced
at the CCSD(T)/EBS Re separations (Table II) and using the QCISD density.
this is possible suggests that H− is rather “soft,” which can
be attributed to its having two electrons in the 1s orbital, one
of which is “extra,” causing repulsion between these, and a
rather diffuse electron cloud. Indeed, if our recent definition
of an ion’s effective radius in a physically bonded system (de-
noted RWB)40 is considered, then RWB for H− is deduced from
the Re value of He–H− to be very large at ∼5 Å. In solids the
derived radius for H− is much smaller at 1.56 Å,41 suggest-
ing a very compressed electron distribution, explainable from
the soft nature of H− and the interaction with the surrounding
lattice.
2. BeH− and Be–He
The description of the bonding for BeH− given by
Verdicchio et al.1 notes that the beryllium atom can form two
sp hybrid orbitals. One hybrid will be oriented away from
the incoming H− and the other will be oriented toward the
oncoming hydride. In the picture of the bonding given by
Verdicchio et al.,1 the hybrid orbital oriented away from the
incoming H− forms a lone pair, with the other overlapping
with the H 1s orbital, forming a σ bond. This conclusion was
based upon a calculation of the charge shift, which was inter-
preted in terms of negative charge becoming localized on the
Be atom, on the opposite side to the direction of approach of
H− as R decreased. This was supported by contour plots of
the FCI natural orbitals.
TABLE V. Ion-induced dipole interaction energies in the RG—H− and
MIIaH− series and the ion-induced dipole/De ratio, all calculated at Re. αd
values taken from Refs. 2, 38, and 39.
Species De/cm−1 αd RG/a03 a −αd/2R4/cm−1 −αd /2R
4
De
RG–H−
[He–H]− 3.9 1.38 5.34 1.36
[Ne–H]− 32.4 2.66 57.30 1.77
[Ar–H]− 275.0 11.08 464.75 1.69
[Kr–H]− 491.9 16.77 820.19 1.67
[Xe–H]− 789.8 27.29 1358.61 1.72
[Rn–H]− 1170.6 35.77 2132.38 1.82
MIIaH−
[BeH]− 16 020 37.79 82 042 5.12
[MgH]− 11 910 74.91 54 204 4.55
[CaH]− 15 730 161.96 71 254 4.53
[SrH]− 15 430 186.25 61 328 3.97
[BaH]− 17 520 267.91 74 952 4.28
[RaH]− 14 396 258.46 59 754 4.15
We show contour plots of the QCISD natural orbitals in
Figure 4 as a function of the intermolecular separation. It may
be seen that, at long range, the HOMO and HOMO-1 are the
Be 2s and H 1s orbitals, respectively. As the H− approaches
the metal centre we see that the H 1s orbital starts to elongate,
owing to interaction with the Be 2pz orbital; this may also be
viewed as a bonding overlap of the H 1s orbital with an sp hy-
brid orbital on Be, formed from the 2s and 2pz orbitals. Con-
currently, the Be 2s orbital may be seen to distort on the side
opposite to the incoming H−, consistent with the formation of
the other Be sp hybrid orbital. The drivers for this distortion
are threefold. First, the reduction in electron repulsion: the in-
coming, closed-shell, H− will experience significant repulsion
with the electrons of the closed-shell Be atom; since the Be 2p
orbitals lie lower than those of the H 2p ones then a reduction
in the repulsion energy can be achieved by formation of the
sp hybrid and movement of the Be electron density away from
the incoming H−. Second, the formation of the sp hybrid also
allows for the possibility of a bonding interaction with the
H 1s orbital to occur, enhancing the interaction between the
species. Third, the reduction in the repulsion allows the H− to
approach more closely, as electron density continues to move
into the sp hybrid orbital; the closer the approach, the higher
the electrostatic attraction terms, such as the charge/induced-
dipole interaction. The approach of H− is favourable until the
cost of promotion of electron density into the higher 2pz or-
bital and the repulsion terms of the interaction potential are
balanced by the attractive electrostatic and covalent terms.
TABLE IV. Mulliken, NPA, and AIM charges on the rare gas atom from the natural orbitals obtained at the
CCSD/aug-cc-pVTZ level of theory for each member of the RG–H− series, along with the Cremer-Kraka46
bonding parameter, H(R), obtained from an AIM analysis.
HeH− NeH− ArH− KrH− XeH− RnH−
Mulliken 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01
NPA 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 − 0.01 − 0.01
AIM 0.00 − 0.01 − 0.03 − 0.05 − 0.06 − 0.08
H(R) 4.70 × 10−6 1.12 × 10−4 2.83 × 10−4 4.23 × 10−4 3.87 × 10−4 3.15 × 10−4
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TABLE VI. Excitation energies44 for the first excited 1P and 1D states,
static dipole polarizabilities,2, 39 and electron affinities,2 for the Group 2
metals.
Be Mg Ca Sr Ba Ra
Ea/eV Not stable Not stable 0.02455 0.048 0.14462 0.10
αd(MIIa)/Å3 5.6 11.1 24 27.6 39.7 38.3
αd(MIIa+)/Å3 3.7 5.5 11 13.6 18 . . .
1P← 1S/cm−1 42 565 35 051 23 652 21 698 18 060 20 715
1D← 1S/cm−1 56 882 46 403 21 850 20 150 11 395 17 081
As may be seen, at Re a rather extreme situation has
developed, with a significant amount of electron density lo-
calized on the Be centre, on the side opposite to the incom-
ing H−, giving a very asymmetric density. We suggest that
this leads to a small, additional attractive term in the potential
of a Coulomb interaction between the H− and the partially
exposed beryllium core. We also note that the electron den-
sity on the hydrogen atom is largely located centrosymmet-
rically, but with the Be atom apparently burrowing into the
outer reaches of the H− 1s orbital. The NPA data calculated
at Re, shown in Table VII, supports the latter picture.
The HOMO appears to be almost entirely composed of
Be orbitals, with 65.2% Be 2s character and 34.6% Be 2pz
character, with the remaining character coming from small
FIG. 4. Natural orbital contour plots of the antibonding HOMO and bond-
ing HOMO-1 natural orbitals for the MIIaH− complexes calculated from
the QCISD electron density, at various internuclear separations; Re is the
CCSD(T)/EBS value in each case (Table I).
contributions from Be orbitals of higher angular momentum
and very small amounts of H 1s character. Thus the HOMO
can be viewed as a lone pair on the Be atom, formed as an
sp hybrid. It has a natural orbital occupancy of 1.735 at the
CCSD level, using triple-zeta basis sets. The HOMO-1 orbital
is largely composed of the H 1s orbital (81.5%), but there is
an 18.5% contribution from the Be orbitals, which can be well
described as an sp hybrid. Overall, this looks like a movement
of the electron density on Be away from the incoming H−, and
then the partial donation of electron density from H− to the Be
sp hybrid orbital, in a dative covalent manner, but with both
atoms retaining the majority of their electron density and very
little being shared. We examine this further by considering the
atomic charges.
The calculated natural orbital atomic charges are
presented in Table VIII. In the case of BeH−, the three
methodologies employed produce very different results. Mul-
liken population analysis suggests a charge of almost –1e,
corresponding to the total excess negative charge being trans-
ferred from the hydrogen anion to the metal, which would
only be in agreement with the picture at short R, presented
by Verdicchio et al.1 However, Mulliken population analysis
is known to give unreliable results in many cases, and so we
look now at the NPA results. This gives a very different pic-
ture, ascribing a charge of –0.345 to the beryllium atom. In
our recent work on M+–RG2 (M= Li, Na, Be, and Mg),42 we
confirmed that NPA analyses can lead to too-high a charge on
the metal centre, while AIM gave results more in line with
expectations. The results of the AIM analysis suggest that
the negative charge remains localized to the hydrogen centre,
with a charge of only −0.060 located on the beryllium; a re-
sult much more in line with the contour plots of Figure 4 and
with expectations based upon the relative electronegativities
and anion stabilities as discussed earlier. In addition, we note
that these conclusions are in line with the “charge shift” plot
in Figure 6 of Ref. 1, where we estimate a value of about+0.6
at Re. This value is consistent with the excess negative charge
being located between the H and Be centres. We also note
TABLE VII. NPA results for the natural orbitals obtained at the CCSD/aug-
cc-pVTZ levelof theory for MIIaH−, showing the percentage contribution
from the hydrogen (% H) and metal orbitals of various orbital angular mo-
mentum (% MIIa l).
Occupancy % H s % MIIa % MIIa s % MIIa p % MIIa d
HOMO-1
BeH− 1.951 81.5 18.5 40.8 58.8 0.4
MgH− 1.943 87.4 12.6 48.2 51.3 0.6
CaH− 1.941 91.1 8.9 37.4 29.2 33.4
SrH− 1.940 92.2 7.8 36.0 21.8 42.1
BaH− 1.941 91.6 8.4 27.6 8.8 61.7
RaH− 1.940 92.8 7.2 34.1 10.8 52.7
HOMO
BeH− 1.735 0.0 100.0 65.2 34.6 0.2
MgH− 1.635 0.0 100.0 58.2 41.5 0.2
CaH− 1.646 0.0 100.0 64.8 26.9 8.4
SrH− 1.640 0.0 100.0 66.0 23.0 11.0
BaH− 1.689 0.0 100.0 73.3 13.2 13.4
RaH− 1.653 0.0 100.0 68.9 15.9 15.3
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that the trend in the contour plots shown in Figure 4 of the
present work suggest that at very short R, the electron density
on Be may be repelled enough for significant electron density
to appear on the “other” side, and for there to be more signif-
icant donation from H−. However, overall, we conclude that
at Re, the charge transfer in this system is minimal and that
the AIM method is more reliable than the Mulliken and NPA
ones. Note that we also concluded that the AIM charges were
more in line with the contour plots for the RG–H− species
(see above).
We have also investigated the role of the negative charge
in these systems by performing calculations on neutral beryl-
lium in the presence of a negative point charge. From these it
was seen that the point charge drives the perturbation of elec-
tronic structure of the beryllium atom, as the electron density
localizes away from the incoming charge in order to mini-
mize repulsive effects by formation of the sp hybrid orbitals,
exactly as observed for BeH−.
On the other hand, the neutral Be—He complex, although
having the same electronic structure for its individual moi-
eties, is very different in character at its equilibrium separa-
tion compared to the strongly bound BeH−. For Be–He, po-
tential energy curves (provided as supplementary material35)
were calculated in the same way as described above, again
using CCSD(T) theory, and aug-cc-pwCVXZ (X = Q, 5) ba-
sis sets for Be and aug–cc–pVXZ (X = Q, 5) for He, with a
final extrapolated basis set potential energy curve being pro-
duced. From this, De was found to be 5.62 cm−1, which is in
excellent agreement with the value of 5.7 cm−1 reported pre-
viously by one of us.43 Along with a significantly longer Re of
4.511 Å, this demonstrates how the strength of this interaction
is considerably weaker for Be–He than for the BeH− system,
and more like the He–H− interaction. Furthermore, molecu-
lar orbital contour plots of Be—He at Re (not shown) indicate
that no delocalization of electrons between atoms occurs, and
that the interaction is largely physical in nature, also similar
to He–H− (see contour plot in Figure 3).
We conclude that in BeH− the interaction is initially
driven by the charge/induced-dipole interaction, which causes
the moieties to move together. At about 2.5Re the sp hybrids
start to be clearly formed (see Figure 4), which both serves
to produce a small amount of incipient chemical bond forma-
tion, as well as reducing the repulsion by allowing electron
density on the Be atom to move away from the incoming H−.
Concomitantly, this movement of electron density allows the
H− a partial view of the Be+ core, leading to some Coulomb
interaction. The small size of Be leads to these being able to
move close together, enhancing the attractive terms in the in-
teraction. A balance is reached when the cost of moving elec-
tron density into the sp hybrid together with the rising elec-
tron repulsion, matches the increased attraction terms arising
from both the closer proximity of the two centres together
with the Coulomb attraction between H− and the partially ex-
posed Be+ centre.
It is interesting to note that the BeH− potential energy
curve shows no obvious sign of an avoided crossing, which
might be expected if the charge from H− moved to the Be cen-
tre, in line with the T1 values, and close agreement between
the CCSD(T) and CASSCF+MRCI+Q results. Further, the
Birge-Sponer plot for BeH− in Figure 2 shows no sign of such
an effect, with the expected linear region, and the long-range
curvature.
3. Other MIIaH− species
For MgH−, a similar picture emerges, but the greater
size of Mg leads to a larger Re value and so smaller attrac-
tive terms, such as the Coulomb and charge/induced-dipole
terms. This is despite the expected slightly lower cost of
sp hybridization, as judged by the smaller 1P ← 1S transi-
tion (see Table VI). The De value is still significant, though,
being calculated to be just under 12 000 cm−1. Looking at
Table VII, we see that the NPA composition of the orbitals of
MgH− and BeH− is quite similar, but for MgH− there is less
sp hybridization in the (bonding) HOMO-1 orbital and more
in the (antibonding) HOMO orbital, also adding to the weaker
bonding overall.
With the expected increasing atomic size, we might then
anticipate a further fall in interaction energy as we continue to
descend Group 2, but it can be seen that the De values for the
heavier Group 2 hydride anions are higher than that of MgH−.
This is not a continuous increase (see Figure 1 and Table I),
as the value seen for SrH− is somewhat higher than that of
CaH−, and the value for RaH− is notably smaller than that of
BaH−.
Table VI shows the excitation energies for the first 1P
and 1D states of the Group 2 metals. These energies cor-
respond to the movement of an ns valence electron into an
np or nd orbital, and are therefore indicative of the energetic
cost associated with the orbital hybridization process. For Be
and Mg, the 1P state is notably lower in energy than the 1D
one and consequently, sp hybrid orbitals form for these ele-
ments; for Ca, Sr, Ba, and Ra, however, the 1D state is the
lower lying. The heavier complexes would thus be expected
to undergo sd hybridization preferentially, and if the gap be-
tween the two excited states is small enough then spd hybrids
can form. Both 1P and 1D excitation energies44 are seen gen-
erally to decrease descending the group, implying that, re-
gardless of which orbitals are involved, the hybridization be-
comes more energetically favourable for the heavier metals.
This is seen to be in agreement with the trend seen in De,
with the heavier complexes being more strongly bound. The
source of this difference can be understood by reference to
Table VII and to the contour plots in Figure 4. Table VII
shows that for the heavier MH− species, significant d char-
acter is now present in the HOMO and HOMO-1 orbitals, al-
though more so in the HOMO-1. In particular, the d orbital
that is of the correct symmetry to interact is (n− 1) dz2 . We
see that the contour plots shown for CaH− and BaH−, partic-
ularly for the latter, each show electron density “off-axis” as
well as being positioned behind the metal centre on the side
away from the incoming H−. Hence, we have the same loss
of electron density between the approaching partners as we
did in the cases of BeH− and MgH−, decreasing repulsion,
and increasing the attractive terms, and allowing a Coulomb
attraction between the H− and the partially revealed M+ core.
However, this time we have the additional “bonus” of being
able to move electron density off-axis, reducing the electron
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TABLE VIII. Mulliken, NPA, and AIM charges (CCSD/aug-cc-pVTZ) on the metal centre for each member of
the MIIaH− series, along with the Cremer-Kraka bonding parameter,46 H(R), obtained from an AIM analysis.
BeH− MgH− CaH− SrH− BaH− RaH−
Mulliken −0.990 −0.711 −0.355 −0.266 −0.205 −0.202
NPA −0.345 −0.219 −0.180 −0.160 −0.178 −0.153
AIM −0.060 −0.104 −0.117 −0.113 −0.178 −0.109
H(R) −3.76 × 10−2 −3.44 × 10−3 −6.05 × 10−3 −5.66 × 10−3 −8.71 × 10−3 −6.23 × 10−3
repulsion effects further, and so allowing closer approach of
H− and increases in the attractive terms, leading to a higher
De overall.
A very similar effect was seen in our work on the MIIa+–
RG complexes.45 It is interesting to note that the overall popu-
lations of the metal valence ns orbitals are very similar for all
MH− species, indeed the population is slightly higher for the
heavier species than it is for MgH−, but the ability to make
use of the 3dz2 orbital allows electron repulsion effects to be
reduced more than in the two lightest species. This is partic-
ularly marked in the case of the HOMO-1 for BaH− where
almost 2/3 of the electron density that resides on Ba is located
in the 5dz2 orbital, leading to this species having the largest
De value. This can be attributed to the very small s-d gap for
Ba (see Table VI), in line with our observation on Ba+–RG
complexes;45 we highlight that even though Re is higher for
BaH− than BeH−, in line with the larger atomic number of
Ba, it is remarkable that the BaH− De value is the highest of
the MIIaH− species.
The greater interaction terms are also caused by the
fact that the electrostatic attraction terms are expected to
be greater for the heavier MIIa atoms. In Table VI we give
the αd values of the neutral MIIa and MIIa+ species. Both of
these may be seen to have significant values, so that in the
interacting MH− species, even when there is significant low-
ering of the electron density between the two approaching
atoms, there will still be a large charge/induced-dipole inter-
action term. Further, this term will be increasing as the atomic
number of MIIa is increasing. In Table V we show the calcu-
lated charge/induced-dipole terms, and compare these to De.
Additionally, in Figure 1 we show the variation of both of
these terms with MIIa. As may be seen, the trend in the former
closely follows the trend in the latter. Thus, although there are
large repulsion terms and other higher-order attraction terms
to consider, the main variation in De is carried by the varia-
tion in the charge/induced-dipole term. The smooth trends in
Re (see Figure 1) and αd (see Table VI) indicate that it is a
subtle balance that produces this oscillatory variation in De.
It is interesting to note the great similarity in the atomic
charges between all three population methods for the heavier
species (see Table VIII), in contrast to the two lightest species.
While it is true that the Mulliken charges are still overesti-
mated, they are much closer to the NPA and AIM values; and
the latter two are very close to each other. This suggests that
it is the short bond lengths, and distortion of the atomic den-
sities which are causing the Mulliken population method, in
particular, but also NPA to fail; the AIM method, on the other
hand, seems more robust. We also note that the generally in-
creasing negative atomic charges on the metal centres are in
line with the increasing electron affinities of the species (see
Table VI).
Another way of viewing the trends in De is that BeH−
has a value that is “too high.” This deviation could be ratio-
nalized both by the small size of the Be atom, allowing the
atoms to move close together, as mentioned above, but also
by recalling that the outermost valence electrons on the metal
centres are not found in pure ns atomic orbitals in the MIIaH−
species. Instead they are found in hybrid orbitals that facilitate
the movement of electron density away from the internuclear
region. In this way, the incoming H− has a clearer “view”
of the metal cation and will experience a stronger Coulom-
bic interaction. For all Group 2 metals except beryllium, the
HOMO of MIIa+ is a filled (n− 1)pz orbital, while beryllium
possesses no such filled p-orbital, and instead presents its core
1s orbital to the hydride anion. The repulsive interaction with
this s orbital is expected to be less compared to the repulsive
interaction experienced by the rest of the series on account
of the more directional occupied pz orbitals. Consequently,
the overall strength of interaction for BeH− may be viewed
as being higher than might be anticipated from the other
complexes.
Finally, we note that RaH− also deviates from the
observed trends, but this is easily explained by the lanthanide
contraction and relativistic effects. Thus, we expect Ra not
to be as large as expected based on the trend Be–Ba, and
also we expect the (n− 1)d orbital to be comparatively both
less contracted and of higher energy than it is for Ba. Thus,
overall, the comparatively lower De value for RaH− and
the smaller contribution of the 6dz2 orbital to the HOMO-1
bonding orbital is not that surprising.
Looking at the Birge-Sponer plots in Figure 2, as for
BeH− we see that these are highly linear early on, with the ex-
pected tail to higher energy. This, and the close agreement of
the present CCSD(T) results with the MR-ACPF approach for
BeH− as well as the multireference results described above,
suggests that there are no significant avoided crossings. The
picture thus seems to be of H− approaching the MIIa atom and
then hybridization, followed by some dative covalent bonding
of H− into the empty sp (or spd) hybrid orbital.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Potential energy curves for the RG–H− and MIIaH− se-
ries have been calculated using CCSD(T) theory and large
basis sets, and extrapolated to the basis set limit. The results
for RG–H− show that these are physically bound, with a sig-
nificant charge/induced-dipole interaction, but also a signif-
icant repulsion term. The balance of these, with the “soft”
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nature of the H−, leads to an increasing distortion of the
“soft” H− 1s density as the atomic number of RG increases;
interestingly, this also leads to a monotonic decrease in the
Re values with increasing atomic number of RG, contrary
to usual expectations. Agreement of spectroscopic constants
for the three lighter complexes was seen with the study of
Vallet et al.,12 but significant disagreements were seen with
other studies, particularly with the Ne–H− and Ar–H− results
from the model potential study by Li and Lin.14 Finally, the
lack of covalency in these systems is confirmed by the cal-
culated values of the Cremer-Kraka parameter, H(R),46 given
in Table IV, which are all positive, whereas negative values
indicate covalency.
Results for BeH− and MgH− are in good agreement with
previous results, but only if the basis set includes diffuse func-
tions. We particularly note the good agreement with the recent
multireference results of Koput7 for BeH−. The entire MIIaH−
group is found to be strongly bound as a result of sp or spd
hybridization of the metal, reducing electron repulsion terms.
BeH− appears to have an anomalously high De, which is at-
tributed to the absence of filled pz orbitals giving a weaker
repulsive interaction with H− when compared to the rest of
the series.
In both sets of species studied the charge/induced-dipole
interaction is significant and it appears to set the trend for the
interaction, even though it is much greater than De in all cases,
particularly for MIIaH−. The large repulsion term is as ex-
pected for interactions between closed-shell species, but it is
highly interesting to see that for the MIIaH− species the abil-
ity to displace electron density away from the incoming H−
leads to a very strong interaction. Despite this, the amount of
charge transfer for the lighter species is rather low, although
the charge transfer is higher for the heavier species, in line
with the increasing electron affinities of the MIIa atoms. Fi-
nally, the calculated values of the Cremer-Kraka parameter,
H(R), presented in Table VIII do indicate a small amount of
covalency in all of these systems, with the values all being
slightly negative, but far away from values for truly covalent
species. It is interesting to note that the most negative value
is for BeH− which would indicate it is the most covalent (al-
though the amount of covalency is still small). We reiterate
that overall, it seems that the AIM charges are more in line
with the contour plots than are the NPA, but the Mulliken
charges are significantly too high in most cases.
In summary, the RG–H− and MIIaH− species are two
contrasting series, despite both arising from the interaction
between a closed-shell atom and a closed-shell anion. The
strong binding of the MIIaH− species arises from the ability
of MIIa to undergo hybridization, which is not possible for the
RG atoms, whose excited states lie very high in energy.44 The
weak binding in Be–He confirms that it is the initial repulsion
from the incoming H− that induces the hybridization in the
MIIaH− species, which is “paid for” by the increased attrac-
tive terms, and the reduction in the electron repulsion terms.
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